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About is o’clock riser farMr. MeOlognr*. stable aad mash->$»$ n»- Andrew's Sunk IslandHis Honor the Lieutenant Governor boaas. The board la theell the henry week of the Hero took third. In all the otheramend at the Unit Shed. stork of i'o aad beye’ docking.the show was equally splendid.The arrangement of exhibits in the«------!-----»----------«--------I J- J Lnavmg Men nenuoco oy
Tns faculty ef Trinity Medkal CeOoge,but went of space prerents us fromdrill shed wis about the

making special mention of them. Aof last year, but the quantityGalbraith's band which Telegraphic News.large number of the prize winners in
His Honor and Mis. McDonald to

show of hunted cattle was good. brand far this day'o Heuu In the Omitalmost bare. The fruit exhibit, which Misuse, of Quebec, has leeeed
I mug, A. & C, Lieut Col Blair, of prodemettoa firing cltecl to the rate Owieu to the luge

shown. In this connection it is pro- children end the aataeledof the Gorera-Trero, N. S.,
driSmJL TlJ( Bradley PU. end oflfaara Taylor end Doyleper to obeerre that Hoc. D. Ferguson Exhibition, much valuableon entering. This was displayed far McKay, oftretee Coart and* the law of II S» each. It to not known how the Are ori-crowded act this week.and Henry Longworth, Esq., were reel byMarion* Provinces, Alfred Putnam,

M. P., 6* Hants County, N. L 
P. Black, M. P. P, for Cumberland.
N. S, Israel l-ongworth. Esq., of 
Truro, N. S, Hon. Judge Hensley, 
Hon. Senators Montgomery end 
Haythorne, Hon. A J. McDonald, P. 
Blake, Baq., M. P. P., and several 
others. The following address, read 
by Judge Hensley, was presented to 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor :

ADDRESS :

very large exhibitors sod in most Mosaic, el 8s. Hyacinth, P. Q„reach, the local legialatare and MowreneL, Oct 7.—Mr. Mofaon V
&f.sa- u-

The Gover-

ead Abb. Colhn, P. 8. 8., of Mootrael. PROVINCIAL TEACHERS ASSOCI 
AT10N-

Pariiemmt, In both of which shown were magnificent. The variety left far Rome e few days ago, to etteadb. u osasmmÉsi Ho 
honored ceaetltotloe.

the prise list Mr. Fergusonknown the Emperor Alesander, of Lordship Bishop McIntyre lest wmk. the opening of the new Cneullee eollegt-twenty-four entries of cattle, sheep andwhich he undentenda, end dnly nppra which there were They arrived * Wedneedey .vwiieg end Tbs nnnnel rirafrar of the Provincial eor of the Bteto of Hi
ed from Zacualtipeo ____
Urn Iowa of Heeolina has bene com- 
nlntoly destroyed by flood.. Over 300 
families rendered homele* are In the 
mountains end in great die tree. Many 
ef the hooa* were eo completely bn riel 
in the sand that the ownnra ere nnehle 
to dlneorertheelightoet realign of them 

Moimtziu, Oct 8.—While 3 trempe 
were walking on the C P. track at 
Luchino to-day on es preen came ui> be
hind them end blew her whistle. Two 
at the trempe left the track, bat the 
third remained on, and his head and 
arm were taken off. While the train

pigs, and took twenty-two prizes, it heavyFriday morning.
Upper Prince Street School on Thursdayenormous size and were mid, by 

those who had visited the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Exhibition a week 
or two ago, to be equal to anything 
there shown from the famous Anna
polis valley. Some of the other 
varieties which attracted much atten
tion were the Duchess of Oldenburg, 
Aetrecan, and many different kinds of 
crab apples.

The floticultursl exhibit ere, small ; 
several nice bouquets were shown ; 
but the most interesting portion of 
this show was a very pretty collection 
of ferns, pressed and mounted on 
card board. This nice exhibit was 
the handiwork of Mr. John McSwain, 
principle of the Model School

The harness shown by Mr. John 
Stumbles and McCoubry A Co. were 
extremely fine, and consisted of a 
double set of black and two single 
sets of red.

The display of textile fabrics was 
very choice although small The 
fine arts exhibition was not large ; a 
specimen of needle work in silk done 
eighty year, ago looked quite bright 
and clear, and seemed equal to any
thing ol the kind done at the present

Mb. Hero, M. P, of Cariboo, B. C., he.third. For Shropshire Down sheep he 
took first prise in every dam.

The principal exhibitors of farm 
machinery were : Messrs. D. Mc
Kenzie, A. Home A Co., W. B. 
Robertson, IUII Manufacturing Gk, 
and H. T. Lepage. The Messrs 
Home exhibited a large assortment 
of Frost k Woods' steel ploughs. 
Mr. D. McKenzie exhibited the cele
brated Brantford Light Steel Binder, 
Wisnet Sectional Seeder, Fodder 

We might here

Dr. Anderson. Principle of
Prince of Wolw College, in the choir.vice Mr. Nclean. It fa mid that hie eon. 

etitaeocy will be can tooted for the Com- 
■tone by Francis Bernard, who* father 
wee formerly a representative from that 
Province.

Pavxkk U‘Beie>, Notionalist Member 
of PSrllamreL who Imd be* in prieoo in 
Kilmainhero Jail for «rami months, for

reed by Rer. M. J. McMillan,
Caxadus cattle era mi,ting with reedy 

■ale and good prie* In A horde*. Hot lead 
Recently 307 heed, imported by the Abar 
deen Cattle Company, were cold foe £3*47 
IV being on overage of X 14 te Sd per 
bead. The alteailance at the mle was 
large aad the baying wee Irish

Br reference to the proper column it 
will be seen that Mr. Denial J. McDonald, 
of the Poet Office Department, h* beto
kened to the edvior that it ie not good for 
men to lie alone. He ami hie bride arrived 
home on Saturday night lent. The Hhulii 
wisher him end his partner every heppinem 
through life.

A black beer, weighing low hundred 
pounds, was killed near Kingston, OnL, 
on the 4th lost A men named Balicoch

AU which It respectfully Marin Le ween.
R. P. Haythouss.

In the evening there

Charlottetown, Oct. 3, 1888. eon, Heeetor Haythorne, Rev. 8. Wee too
A very in

REPLY.
was becking up the trempa compaiooa

owl there were several good reedinge git were men rifling hie clothing. They 
urea attempted to get bln boots off, bat 
tailed end find to the woods.

Bex Faixcmon, Oct 8.—Cholera ia still 
raging at Hong Kong, the doily average
cM mw came ranging from 40 to to, moot
of whom will die.

A disastrous flood Ie the Province of

wide field for thoughtla this Hall, thenTwenty- people of the place. He lookedand action, and ahow» the attention you On Friday interesting addreee was
ivvn to the various subjects referred Cutter, Ploughs, etc. 

mention that there are now in use on 
this Island over one hundred of the 
Brantford Binders, sold by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, all of which arc giving the 
best of satisfaction.

The most interesting feature of the 
Exhibition was the grand parade of 
horses, which took pbee on Thurs
day afternoon. Such a number of 
•yroctricai, high spirited, noble look
ing animals prancing on the green 
sward was certainly a beautiful sight. 
We may say that Black Pilot was the 
favorite, and his appearance in the 
ring was always greeted with applause

We should not forget to mention 
that the foal, sired by Hernando, 
dam by Black Pilot, owned by Mr. 
Jas. Dockendorff, which took first 
prize was universally admired for his 
style and action.

It is worthy of note that St. Dun
stan's College takes prizes for stock 
every year. Besides taking first prize 
for “ Rollo,” the second prize for a 
Holstein calf, calved in 1887, was se
cured by the College, as will be seen 
by the list.

We cannot close this brief notice 
without tendering our thanks to Mr. 
McNeill, Secretary of the Exhibition 
and his worthy assistants for 
courtesies extended. The prize list

delivered by I). Montgomery, Keq., Supttraining
The cholera bulletin from Jacksonville, 

Florida, on the 7th inst showed that for 
the twenty-four hours ending at six o'clock 
that afternoon, there had been thirty-three

of Education, ami papers were rami by Mr.eration of all interested in the progress amiAtom, was held the first Exhibition, McNwain, Mr. Kiely, Daly and others. Theadvancement of the Province, and trust
iy will benefit by its

Monk,Inn, about 360 milan north-wrat of 
I'hkin, canned the death of handled, of 
oetirae, and the niter annihilation of 
vary men, bom*, aad the destruction

It has been evident for a long time

>^dt2*M* peaceful purpose for which hundred and fifty Vice-Presidents -Neil McLeod, Williamit is used to-d»y. and two hundred and ninety- of core, aad there are prospecte of a 
gaoerel famine tor the coming winter.

Wncxirao, Oct A—A detachment of 
moon ted police has been stationed he 
the Dominion Government ahum the 
•onthem boundary of Manitoba, to pre
vent the smuggling of opium aad other 
articles.

veniently mall for the comfort of visitor.
Secretary - Treasu iThis want has keen freqi
t’orreepooding Secyyour own opening addreee, and em The bear buried his teeth in his thigh, ami 

probably would have killed him only for a 
dog which attacked the bear when he saw 
Babcock down.

The jury in the Tohéqi

within and without A Joist Stock Co mi-an y has. Executive Committee- J. P. Wickham.phasieed in my reply.
Duly, Henryprinted by the 

eral, considering
Legislature, all

the railway line, at what is known as the 
Kensington Rifle Range, which they intend 
to fit up for exhibition grounds and a 
driving park. It will be of great advan
tage to have the exhibitions held in larger 
grounds than has hitherto been the ease.

Ottawa advices of the 2nd inst. say

ticient when divided between three coun
ties, but if concentrated in one general 
exhibition, would enable such prises to lie 
given ae would encourage general com-

dtion and ensure attendance of all who 
any exhibits worth showing. I ob

serve in the report of the commissioner* 
who conducted the first general exhibition 
in 1867, that they recommend a triennial 
general exhibition should be held in Char 
lotte town open to competition from abroad

of I1UUU Friday evening
shooting case brought the proceedings to a close.

Markets.Iwing up all night, and returned a verdict 
of manslaughter, with a recommendation 
to mercy, against Phillipine ami Traftoo. 
On the afternoon of the same «lay the 

mtenced to fifteen years

prise and industrial progress of the Prv
F0UND DEAD IN THE WATER.

penses and cont
{o be provided A soit half -past six o'clock on Sundayfor by entrance fees, am! Barbae lia. Me

morning last, John Trainor, carriage Mack

each in the penitentiary.

Among the visitor* to the lYorincial 
Exhibition was Mr. Thomas Clarke, of 
Kentville, N. 8,, who had on exhibition 
the celebrated Clarke and Wood washing 
machine. Mr. Clarke was the winner of 
the 8$,000 and gohl medal awarded by the 
Dominion Government a year or two ago, 
for the best stock transport car.

The hammer throwing contest between 
J. A. McDougall, ami Duncan C. Roe» 
took place at New Glasgow, N. ,8., on 
Satunlay last, and resulted in a victory for 
McDougall. McDougall threw the 121b 
hammer 132 ft. 1 in., the Inst throw 
ever made. Roes threw the 161b hammer 
104 ft. 9 in. But McDougall threw the 
211b hammer *7 ft. 10 In.; so that Me

used all diligence in meat has been aroused by the orders issuedopen to com petit 
i classes. I find.

smith, of this town, was found demi in the arrivals of potatoes bave been quitsV the Imperial War Office for increased dock near Queen's wharf. An inquest wasleading exhibitors in the other counties arc strength to the eighteenth company of held before Coroner Conroy, at noon '-uwisa toniiiu zuri,
tore raw well roueln~lMr. J. H Bell had a very fine ex

hibit ol hand made boot! and thon, 
Mr, D. O'M. Reddin, Druggist, ex 
hibited a variety ol preparations put 
up by himself, comprising Cod Liter 
Oil, Jamaica Ginger, Hair restorer, 
etc, which were quite attractive. 
There was a large number of mats, 
shawls, carpets and other specimens 
of the ladies' handiwork, which were 
much admired.

The handsome buggies entered for 
W. E. Dawson's special prize were 
much and deservedly admired. They 
were exhibited by Mettra. Large fit 
Son, Mclnnii Bros., and McDougall 
k McKie. The tops were manu
factured by Mr. J. P. McCoubrey, 
who had also a special exhibit of six 
carriage tops of different styles in 
rubber and leather. It is needless to 
say that these attracted much atten-

Provincial Exhibition on a loultoo ftw and Heb«oa«.serving at Halifax, .Sunday. The evidence showed that de-grand scale in this County, with larger Choice northern Burbank* are aim infate ilemetsd rara.l »ek.. Li. a. ____.waiting only your
Honor's declaration

by a strong draft from the submarineand I trust that next year teirdemaad. MdoUur k.SderfaSxeealr he*** * *nl,, i a — I — — »____. . .good Provincial Show, proper bullil- tmer,'motion of the Royal Engineers and the Vclock on Satunlay nighthlbltioe for the year 1888 is now open. Oau—No. 1 white.CH bushel. 
___to »e: NeSbea.fictoSTe:: 

; No. i mixed,and said something about
.msrvsrt.In the

Richard Moran mid thatan exhibition as far in advance of the A sreciAl. London cable of the 3rd inst. 
■ays : “Wiman'e suppressetl letter is 
published in all the papers, and create* 
amusement in Canadian circles as letting the 
«tout of the commercial union bag,showing 
that political Union with the United State* 
was the ultimate aim of Wiman's move 
ment.” The At Jomet (iauiie says that 
Wiman is very kind to give us early Infor 
mation as regards the invitation for Canada

■eetere .xu*. r. a. !.. to. to «,present one, * that held in 1867idaatodlted at Peake's No. 3 wharf,
yond any that had There has been a (briber adi•trout half-peat six o'clock on Sundayweight*, and othermaturity, heivy weig 

ble qualities. .Sheen, 
j are there, equal if e

the body In about 18 inche*hietonr, let us glance 
«ate of the rural popiiSt the state of water, his feet stickiag in the mud. He a little more freely and theany brought forward for competition on market closes firm at quotations, lee

it position. The people in the
-- ------------—~ T-- q-w**,-rea. ICO UUUWI

800* ere eomtae forward qnlu Irart, aad*w* kawlnw * *a ,| lie we a ■ **l* — a — A___ . .. .his schooner, who assisted to lift the body 
on to the wharf. The seamen in question 
comdrorated the Captain’s evidence. 
Seargeant Bradley testified to having seen 
the body lying on the wharf about 6.45 
o'clock on Sunday morning. He searched 
his pocketa and found a watch-chain, key, 
knife, and $1.09 in cash. After hearing 
the evidence, the jury returned a verdict 
of “ found drowned." The deceased had 
Iwen living in Alberton lately, bat had 
lwen in town since Toestlay of last week. 
The tide was low when the body was 
found. At high title there would be nine 
or ten feet of water where the body wa* 
found.

then generally lease-
largely superseded the old live stock

lyws. $6 it. sod. dry. shores,
and Nova 

'«toOs; salmon. Lsbrador,

little anxiety Province had been for years in a disturbed
inoeoi^ntih^).

parta of the Province ly been
Labrador. No. i.from extreme drought

Tux Collector of Customs at Port Town 
send, Oregon, telegraphed to the Treasury 
Department at Washington,on the 5th inst. 
that Chinese lalrorers

were even unable to purchase seed io »re, per brl, $. 
imed, fit to |lso that a large portion of the cleared land

JSMS.Iarriving from 
British Columbia with proper return ccr 
tificatee, and asked if they should be 
allowed to land. Assistant Secretary May 
nartl answeretl him by telegraph, sending 
him the provisions of the Chinese Exclusion 
Bill, and saying that it went into force on 
the date of its approval by the President, 
Oct. 1st.

large portion o 
in quality and

hte the Legislature i 
distressed peasanl The steamer WoreetUr, Captain Nick 

erson, "ailed for Boston Thursday evening 
with the usual cargo ami the following 
paseengvre :—Miss Macphcrsuu, Mr*. J. 
McKenzie, Mis* Kate McLrrod, K. Mustek. 
Mrs. John Sentner, Jemie GUlia, Mr*. M. 
A. Hume, Miss Belle Hume, Mrs. Bell, 
Mr*. Anne William*. Mrs. Munro, R. 
Bruce, Mrs. Carmichael, Miss M. Carmich
ael, R. C. McCormack, R. R. Waterman, 
Mr*. Waterman, .Mis. A. Kelly, Miss E. 
Finlayson, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Mary Mi- 
Lean, A. Simmons, M. Millard, Mia» 
Richards, George Richards, Mrs. R. Me 
A tee, Mr. Morrow, Mrs. McLaren, P. 
McLean, M. McLean, A. McLean. Mrs.

itry, and in 18S8 ——- i**i|t* iim mar-
Art tee Srat te* on all kle*of a.h. and

not be equal to the appropria UhI 
dollars from i EDITORIAL NOTES.

The net debt ol the Dominion de
creased a million and a quarter of 
dollars, during September.

General Laurie has again been 
nominated for the Commons in Shel
burne, N. S. He is to be opposed 
by Mr. F. T. Congdon, a young law
yer of Halifax.

the treasury to purchase seedbet in quantity
grain for the poor farmers. quintal, large, dry.

ir quintal, medium, 
spilt, per brl. SIM! Manypublic money put to

of those who obtained a portion of that
weeks preced- oale—reeding. Ms.

EgSppSrJSL fresh.’
et proprietor,
cultivated lan The pyramid of soap from the P. 

E. Island Soap Works was one of 
the chief features of the Exhibition. 
This was about ten fleet high and 
wax several feet aquare at the base, 
and composed of great blocks of soap 
of different kinds. The Charlotte
town Wallen Company exhibited 
some two hundred patterns of differ
ent kinds of tweeds end cloths manu
factured at their mills. This was cer 
tainly a most creditable exhibit of the 
products of Island wool

The show of vegetables and roots 
was «mailer than last year, and the

the luxuriant growth ol tin TRIAL TRIP OF S-S. “ HALIFAX SK5YÏ,with excellent buildings, aad everyerter** haymaking them. Although then Ue toilssurrounding 1 
poor to obtain to-day (Wednesday). The seven war-ship* 

in port were to go out last evening, anti on 
this morning two thousand five hundred 
marines and sailors will endeavor to effect 
a landing at some vulnerable point. All 
the militia and regulars were to be under 
arms at three o'clock this morning ami to 
advance to oppose the invaders. It U 
estimated that eight thousand men will 
take part in the mock battle. The troop* 
will be oommamted by Sir John Rom.

A Qt'kkKc despatch of the 3rd inet say*: 
News from Moitié, 202 miles east of the 
Saguenay, ie of the most appalling charac
ter. The whole population of the district 
is on the brink of starvation. The fisher 
fas this season have signally failed. The 
crop*, of no great account at any time, 
have also turned oat tally, and the few 
provisions la the pleee are high in price.

day*, and a lowat rote end wind. on credit. Setter, ordinary, lie to lie.Tax Glasgow Herald of September 
24th contains the following account of 
the trial trip of the new steamer Halifax, 
advertised In another column of this 
day’s Herald:

The new steamer HafVar, belli ami 
engined by the London end Oiarwow 
Engineering end Iron Shipbuilding
Ooepeey, went down the river on faunr-
day on a trial trip This handsome 
■tea mar, of 1800 Inna, which her been 
built to the order at the Itoyt, Atlan
tic Steamship Company, is the pioneer 
boot of e line to ply~in the p.aw^rr 
service between Charlottetown, Halifax, 
end Benton, D. B. The tiWez ie i 
steel screw steamer, 360ft by 36. by tS

their parch** 
considerable am
living able to pay them when they

Ths election in Cardwell, OnL, on 
Wednesday last, was the thirty-fourth 
bye-election since the general election 
in 1887, of which twenty-five have 
been won by the Liberal Conserva
tives. That is a very good record.

The Winnipeg Fnt Pnu, Grit, has 
taken Premier Green way severely to 
task lor jobbery in connection with 
railroad matters. It is not improbable 
that we may have tome interesting 
developments.

The élection in Cardwell, OnL, on 
Wednesday last, resulted in the re
turn of Mr. Robert S. White, Ltberal- 
Conservative, by a majority of a hun
dred and tisty-five votes Mr. White 
is the son of the late Hon. Thomas 
White, who, for many years repre
sented Card well in the House of 
Commons, and is editor-in-chief of 
the Montreal Geyrffr. When we con- 
rider that his opponent in the elec
tion was a local Conservative, who re
ceived theedlid Grit support, and that

$U; iaran HaULSentin* adoption of the BUagv rytimn, loth

Mro. Stewart, C. Anderson, B. Burge, Seel (quarter)
a* rely be a grant cultivation, aad the people are 1 tooted, Mm. McVane, F. C. Clarke, A. McLeod,

M. McLean aad Mra. Appleby.

REVD. P- X. OALLAHT.

Rsvd. F. X. UatjjtKT, who has, forpaetire teaks aad other oetfite formerly
over four yuuru, be* attached to the
Cathedral ia this city, owl for about

faet hay aright he drawn.
ft, moulded, belli and equipped natteralto smalL Some very nice sample» 

of gram in the sheaf were shown. 
The exhibit of butter was quite large 
and the samples generally very fine ; 
there was also a good exhibit of

It rather appears i 
industry, pluck i has been appointed by Hi* Lordship the 

Bishop to the Pastorate of 8L Ann's 
Church, Hope River Ob Sunday last he 
preached the asnaou ef the day ia tha ca
thedral, aad at the dee at hte tara* re

ste tide may he excluded at a email outlay. irintende GepC8. K. Hill, 
far the nom meadverrece which charactoriaed our forefather. flair ratesftr^--'^'ret by

cteto the lead and ratee the «rope withoat d th. trad, h* greatly
the boiktern is prodnoing . firewhich way to tore for food and clothing.the finirai rime. The life of the agricul

They are in a md condition and winter tee tiooa There are berths in all lor 414
ef great val* to this with the hardships rederad and the other field ef labor ; red te availed ah,—uof the

, admitting ol grant 
whereof the natter

the prime were certainly splendid who have there verrat hardship.preceding lexerioesly-farmiahedlooking. The exhibit of miscellaneousto the exhibits of farogv■fared may point 
pteetr, red to the plain banks, with so The Old DoctorsA Toboxto drapetoh of Uw 3th lost rays:

articles comprising canned goods, thing beyond 
ntmeUar thatGrant exdtemeat wo renaad ken todayCountry the hfahrat famfitea, including 

iy memnen ol the nobility, here rwpra samples of coopers' work, and baskets when It became known that two children between the extreme point! of the routethe ettitetog elite Prat itaUvra ia the fan and tubs made by the Indian» of Rev. John Cterry, of Galt, OnL, had habit
died yesterday by rating poleraed chocolat» admira the raellyvery interesting end contained fineof Prat far Utter h* b. dation provided. U are daa, a* tomay hare grade»tod 

id, bet they go to wo
of handiwork. Mr. Earls' not allow Patter Lai lent, who ted labored oorably with that ef

te equally well nitrated that no Moodcollection of stuffed birds was very to andCompany'■ war, tiao received by twelve otter famlltoa, 
bet fartnnatoly before they had tamed the 
poiaono* drapa, they heard tf Ite death of 
Mr. Chany's children. The drops era- 
mined rtryehntea. There ware no masks

to Ayer'sover eas, two,at farming ra it weald la
day after) elitenatural as if litre. Messrs. Norton One of my children hte e large soretaka * readily to agriculture in Holy Family Society, of whom to tod here net on the teg. We* Fennel's exhibit of buggy tope andthe deep the sere weald shortly teal. It grow***** ■•t. Oath*Mr. White* to thaday tha$rs weva. TM> ataafaig» AyWe

'JGSffrSTred McKay, Plotoe, Neva Semée, w* railed lahas yet afforded. Where such e Recommendedleborifut.” abandon 
eeetioe, involving te 
to tbs T—«ter. bw>

the prat nflkn tore, red ml Is hratte byOl well to do
tented reddifferent

dirai—thra.^ endfaite «prate;
SetMp. in every cabin. Ayer'S

FIRE IH CHARLOTTETOWNFriday last, by which Mr. Oaldwefl. of are allaward the prises. In the “I. the fans rf red CaldwaU, •f ths We here eefd ApartCarriage or Trotting Stallionat the
appeared Mr. Richard’s - Physicien,' trees M ■«■., * Kfagelse* a iyrau.Troro. “ia* the Charak of Inglatetteaerditery Mr. Tweedy't

at Ite ttea rf fasMcRae * hobint' “ John R Rysdyk, 'x&srvJr.," end Mr. Bine'.
These are all veryfar feel

at Ite eflOAhain the

episelfafateend Trotting faAL Apes fa Os, Lemafa
hp Mr. 01T.

at Ss
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